Pointer, Cleaner, Caulker Apprenticeship

Created at California CareerZone. To learn more, as well as take assessments and view detailed profiles of pathways, occupations, colleges, and more, please visit: https://www.cacareerzone.org/
Description

Duties include but are not limited to, caulking and sealing of joints in buildings and other structures to seal them watertight; applying cold membrane waterproofing in liquid or sheet good rolls; epoxy injection with pressure equipment to fractures and cracks in buildings to restore them to structural integrity; power washing to clean and restore buildings.

Application Process

Between 8:30 & 11:30 am. Monday through Friday at Apprentice Office

Notes

* Must be 18 or older
* No fear of heights
* Able to work on swinging scaffold up to 40 stories (up to 500 feet above the ground)
* Valid drivers license
* Willing and able to attend school two Saturdays each month

Program Length

not provided
Occupations

**Construction Laborers** Perform tasks involving physical labor at construction sites. May operate hand and power tools of all types: air hammers, earth tampers, cement mixers, small mechanical hoists, surveying and measuring equipment, and a variety of other equipment and instruments. May clean and prepare sites, dig trenches, set braces to support the sides of excavations, erect scaffolding, and clean up rubble, debris and other waste materials. May assist other craft workers.
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